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Brief

� Map key trends in selected future food technologies

� Generate a forward view of current and possible applications 

in each technology

� Snapshot of technology trends

� Integrate findings with the findings of other projects being 

presented today
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Nanotechnology and food

� Nanotechnology is ……… application of science at scales at 

scales of less than 100 nm (1 nanometer is a millionth of a 

millimetre)

� Megatrends are ……

� The world’s biggest food companies are active in this technology

� To date, much of nanotechnology in relation to food is a downsizing of 

what we are already familiar with (c.f. computing industry)

� >600 foods and >500 food packaging applications already utilising 

nanotechnology

� Estimates of $US0.86b nanopackaging sector in 2004 growing to 

$US2.9b by 2012



Potential applications of nanotechnology in the 

food chain

�On-farm
�In-food
�Around-food
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Examples – “On-farm”

� Nano-genetics

� Gold nanoparticles as vectors for carrying DNA into cells for plant 

transformations

� DNA injection into cell nuclei via carbon nanofibres

� Nano-formulated agrochemicals

� Reduction in particle size of existing agrochemical emulsions e.g. 

Syngenta’s Primo MAXX plant growth regulators (FoE 2008)

� Nano-sensors

� Deployment across a farm to monitor soil temperature, pH, nutrient 

levels, moisture (long way off yet)
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Examples - In-food

� Nano-emulsions & micelles

� BASF’s synthetic lycopene (LycoVit® - ~300nm particles), Co-enzyme 

Q10, Vitamins A, E, D & K (the fat-soluble vitamins) and PUFAs. Some 

of these nano-formulations “have been on the market for more than 

30 yrs”

� Aquanova® Novasol ~30nm water-soluble micelles – “carrier systems 

for hydrophobic substances for higher and faster intestinal and dermal 

resorption and penetration of active ingredients” e.g. citric and 

benzoic acids, vitamins, soy isoflavones, lutein

� SunActive Fe. Particle size ~300nm

� Cow’s milk is an example of a natural beverage containing nano-

micelles. These have been studied as potential carriers of 

nutriceuticals.
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Examples – In-food

� Nano-particulate inorganic additives

� Nano-silver health supplements

� Nano-scale silicon as a nutrient for bone health

� Nano-scale titanium and zinc oxides as whiteners and brighteners

� Self-assembled protein nano-structures

� Dairy proteins being researched in Netherlands and NZ

� Potential for texture enhancement (e.g. gels)

� Do these structures occur in other protein-rich foods?
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Examples – In-food

� Nano-encapsulation using “inert” inorganic food-grade 

additives

� Use of “inert” silicon, titanium and magnesium oxides (US patent 

5741505)

� Means of delivering encapsulated additives, nutrients

� Nano-encapsulation for “interactive” foods & beverages

� Masking bitter flavours of bioactives like phytochemicals in fortified 

products until stomach release

� Use of microwaves to disintegrate encapsulated flavours or colours to 

release them
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Examples – Around-food

� Most applications fall under the general description of food contact 

materials, e.g.

� Improvement of packaging properties

� Increase strength to weight ratio

� Customise gas and moisture barrier properties – nanoclay (bentonite, 

montmorillonite) plastic composites – e.g slow down loss of CO2 from 

carbonated beverages

� Active packaging

� Anti-microbial bioactives (essential oils) and inorganic particulates like silver, 

and Zn and Mg oxides incorporated into packaging

� UV absorbants like TiO2 to slow down degradation of plastics
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Examples – Around-food

� Down-sizing sensing technologies

� For detection of food spoilage organisms – sensors based on DNA 

biochip or antigen technologies

� Nano-scale RFID devices built into packaging to provide storage 

conditions data or point of origin tracking

� Storage containers, refrigerators and kitchenware

� Many on market containing nano-silver for its anti-bacterial properties 

– cleaning & sterilising agents, crockery and cutlery, cutting boards

� Refrigerator panels – Daewoo “nano-silver” refrigerators (see Mitre 10 

website) – probably a component called an “anti-biotic deodoriser”. 

LG and Samsung also.
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Nutrigenomics

� Understanding the interactions between food components 

and an individual’s genetic make-up could lead to lessening 

the risk of contracting certain conditions through control of 

one’s diet.

� In NZ, principal condition being studied is Crohn’s Disease

� Other known genetic risk factors include asthma, obesity, 

cardiovascular disease, lung and gastrointestinal cancers, Type II 

diabetes, neural tube defects

� A related discipline is pharmacogenomics
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Nutrigenomics - megatrends

� Multi-nationals like Unilever and Danone have established nutrigenomics 
research teams

� A number of companies now offer genetic profiling and even customising 
of diet advice based on identified risk factors

� A recent article in New Scientist highlighted inconsistencies in interpretation 

of genetic analyses when same samples were submitted to four companies

� The ideal of food custom manufactured for an individual is highly unlikely 
from a commercial perspective…?

� However, large enough niche markets could exist (like foods manufactured 
and marketed for coeliacs)

� Emergence of substantial ethical issues up for discussion

� “Ownership” of an individual’s genetic make-up

� Right-to-know – relatives, insurance companies


